Questions for Tiger King Cast
Anne McQueen
How is it possible that your friend and boss for more than 17 years gives you a secret envelope
and says, “If anything happens to me, give this to the police” and 2 months later he disappears
and you forget all about the envelope? First, I can’t believe that she wouldn’t have peeked at the
contents, if he’d said that and second, there is no way when you are being grilled by the cops
about your missing friend and boss that you fail to remember the envelope exists. No. Instead,
it’s the day of the hearing (9/9/97) where the judge is going to decide who gets to run the real
estate business that Don and I built, that she suddenly remembers and springs it on me right
before the hearing. She didn’t spring it on the police. She springs it on me and the court. I’m
sure she knew it was just Don trying to figure out a way to keep me from hauling off his precious
scrap, but now that it could be used as a weapon against me that might give her full control of
our bank accounts and properties, it was her ace in the hole. When did she tell Don’s kids
about it? Their attorney was the one who showed it to me that day (9/9/97), so once they knew,
why didn’t they give it to the police?
Did she destroy a January 28, 1997 Will? (I don’t know if we ever executed it, but if we did, was
it one of the documents she stole from the office the day dad saw her son and a co worker
hauling boxes from our office to Anne’s house)
Prove Don was a millionaire in 1981 when I met him. I proved otherwise, so why is she and the
family allowed to just say that isn’t true without proving it. The public record shows the truth.
Anne hated Wendell Williams. Why did she go to work for him as soon as Don left?
8/28/1998 everyone agreed to the documents as being authentic and how the estate would be
divided and by 9/9/1998 Anne and I came to terms. I’d say she wasn’t a thief and she’d give
back all the property and money she took. I did my part, but even though the court ratified our
agreements on 9/17/1998 she made me continue to fight her until 12/22/2000 to actually get the
properties and money back.
Ask Anne if she was the person to send Don’s kids cards and if she signed them when he
wouldn’t.

Wendall Williams
Do his tax returns show that he’s involved in all of his kid’s “businesses”? Kids’ tax returns that
were companies involving Anne McQueen.

Why did he use a business address of being the fourth floor of a house at 800 Baker St when it
was only 2 stories? Why did he then change it to a vacant lot on Westshore Boulevard?
More inconsistencies here: https://bigcatrescue.org/joe-exotic-wondery-don-lewis/

Daughters
All of them know I offered to give them their trust and half of Don’s assets (outside of my GALTA
trust) if they would let me run the business without the expense of the conservatorship. I was
fine w/ reporting all transactions to them and the court but I needed the freedom to keep
managing the properties so that it would feed the cats and enable me to grow the assets to the
point where, if Don didn’t come back at the end of 5 years, it wouldn’t have cost us anything
overall. They refused in hopes of getting more sooner, so we fought about it till 9/98, when they
finally agreed, except they wanted to keep the co-conservator, his CPA and all the attorneys on
the gravy train. The co-conservator was afraid of a lot of the properties, due to contamination
and such that I was skilled in curing, so they made me abandon much of the property. As a
result, by 2002 there weren’t any assets left for us to squabble over.

Donna Pettis
Said she called Don the week before Father’s Day in 1997 at our house and arranged to come
out the following Saturday. Said Don told her I wouldn’t be here. (Don was in Costa Rica that
week and on the 6/14/97 he was at the Tampa Machinery Auction all day and brought a
homeless guy home with him that evening. Why didn’t she remember how weird that was if she
was here when Don came home? Saturdays were my busiest day at the sanctuary because we
were closed on Sundays so it was the only weekend day visitors could come.)
Donna said she could only call Don at work or at home and didn’t have his cell or beeper
numbers. Why not? (If Don had a loving relationship with his children why wouldn’t he let them
know how to reach him? Donna tried to blame me for not passing calls through, but I had been
trying to get Don to reconcile and he wouldn’t. I remember one of his kids just showing up at
the sanctuary one day to surprise him and he wouldn’t come see them. I remember trying to get
him to at least say “hello” and don’t recall if I was successful, but remember I was the one who
showed them around that day and took them in to play with the cats. This could have been in
1997 and be the day Donna is remembering, except that she’s now convinced herself that Don
was the one taking them around.)
Donna claims to have been talking to her father during the same week that he got a restraining
order against me in June 1997, but said he didn’t mention it to her. In Tiger King they said their
mother told them that Don said I was dangerous, but the last time Don talked to Gladys was
during the 1996 hearings where she was trying to extort another million dollars from him, so
does that make sense that he’d be saying I was the worst thing to ever happen to him or that I

was dangerous? It also proves that Don didn’t say that to his daughters as they said in TK they
heard it from their mom.
Why was she the one to request and fill out Don’s death certificate? (They tried to make it
sound like I was in a hurry to declare him dead but they were the ones pushing it so they could
get the life insurance money. BigCatRescue.org/netflix)
I would have grilled her about the statement she made about posting posters about Don in
Costa Rica. Were they in English or Spanish? Did she print them in the US or there? How did
she affix them? How would she have had any idea where Don had properties? Did she contact
Don’s attorney there? Martha at the farm? Was there a mention of the 100k reward I was
offering all over the place? If so, why didn’t anyone call, even out of curiosity? She said people
tore them down as fast as she put them up, but it’s not like they have some kind of zoning codes
there. It’s pretty trashy.

Lynda Sanchez
When was the last time she saw her dad? (They said they got Christmas cards from Don in
Dec. 1996 but in my 11 years with Don I never saw him send a card to anyone and I suspect
that if they got a card, it was from Anne who frequently forged Don’s signature by her own
admission.)
If you got a Christmas card from your Dad and he disappeared 8 months later wouldn’t you
have cherished and kept it? Why don’t any of them seem to have done so? Same goes for
birthday cards.
In TK Lynda says Donna told them that she saw a note on my refrigerator saying not to say
Don’s name in our house after he disappeared. She was never there after that, so she lied to
her sisters and apparently neither of them asked, “Why were you at Carole’s house?” There
were reward posters for Don all over our house, cars, website, local businesses, the Hot Sheet
and other places for years after he left. If she had any “eyes” here, she would have known that.

Gale Rathbone
Pin them down on the alleged memorial they said they had. (Gale said she hadn’t seen her
father since Easter of 1996 and didn’t mention if she got a birthday card on “that very special
day” of January 21”. That was Gale’s birthday and Don / Gladys’ anniversary. The girls tried to
position that as being the day they chose for a memorial for Don but it doesn’t ring true. Sounds
more like the three daughters got together for Gale’s birthday that day and when they started

being queried about why THEY never held a memorial they schemed to say that was the day
they did it. They said it was just the three of them and they lit a candle for Don. If you are going
to have a memorial, then why weren’t the grandkids, Anne, Wendell, Anne’s attorney Joe Fritz
((who said he was a friend of Don’s)) invited? Why wasn’t it a huge deal for the press to cover
so they could get more people thinking about finding Don?)
She mentioned the Foxfire deal that Don said he wanted to give the proceeds to charity
because it was a deal he never should have made. She didn’t call it that, but I remember him
calling it Foxfire (or something like that) and I’m wondering if that was the racketeering charge
he was defending that involved Richard Perez and Pamela Enriquez. I believe that Don was
doing something illegal with that deal and that Gale knew it because of the way she described
Don wanting to distance himself from the proceeds. She tries to use this as a way of bolstering
her claim that Don gave $2000 a year to the Children’s Home, but I don’t think Don cared at all
about orphans so much as was wanting to ingratiate himself to the people who ran it in hopes of
getting alone time with the kids. Don didn’t care about his own kids much, even before they
helped their mom try to hit him up for another million dollars, much less someone else’s so that
made me uneasy. She should be asked what the situation was with Don and their 15 year old
cousin (Tamara, I think) that caused Gladys to divorce him.

